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ABSTR\CT 
Agnes Dyah \Vija_yanti. 2001. A Case Study on the Use of Women ·s Languag\! 
Feamres by Female and .\'lale Wimesses at Court. Thesis. Program Smdi 
Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris, Fakultas Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan 
Universitas Katolik \\'idya .\Iandala Surabaya. 
Advisor: Dra. Susana Teopi1us, M. Pd. 
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This thesis is a sociolinguistic study. Sociolinguistics is the study of the 
relationship between language and society, since language is a tool for 
conununicating to enter social life~ we cannot separate language fi·om society. 
What is most interesting about sociolinguistics is that the study about the 
backgrounds why each individual uses ditTerent way in speaking. Of course, the 
differences also happen between male and female speakers. TI1erefore, the writer 
is interested in tl1is field and decided to conduct this sn1dv. Tl1e sntdv is intended - . 
lo analyze the using of po,.,erless language by \\Omen and men witnesses. Tile 
writer tries to fmd out the factors that correlate with the using of powerless 
language d~'\lices besid~s tlle SJX'aker's gender and to find our whether it is true or 
not that women use more \\"omen·s Language devices i.n the way they speak than. 
m~n. The ~ubject5 of the study are two male and t~.vo female witnesses who give 
testimony at Pengadilan i\egeri Suraba:y a. TI1e \virnesses come from di fleren~ 
social backgrounds. 
Thij 5ociolingui~tic s.tudy based on the five theorie:;, namely { 1) the nature 
of :-;xiolinguistics, (2) S(lCial facl\.)rs and social dimensions, (3) gender and 
conversational style, ( 4} women's language and (5) previous stud it-::. 
The data is collcct.;od through the tape re..:ordings that recorded rhe uia1s. 
Then the tapes are analyzed, based on the frequency distribution of pm-vedess 
language fcamres in the speech of the witnesses. After analyzing the data, the 
writ'i!r dis~11sses the findings ofrhe resl;!arch. 
From the analyses and the findings, the '.Hiter finds out that the subjects 
11nder rhe srmly, rhe lllllfe and femt1k wirnes.:.e.:,, in u.-~ing po\verle:,:. hmguag~· m~~:­
b<;! rd:.Hed more the s•xial ::,;Ullu~ th;m to l.h<! ~ex of the speaker. So. it \\ill be 
Pl'Ssibl~ that in certain situation, ma!e and f~mak us~ the same number of 
P•.)werkss language fearures. It is 5ugg~red that the tollowi.ng researchers, who 
deal with sociolinguistics especial!y with language, and power difference::, 
bet\\een male and female, i.ndude wider scv~'\Jo! that covers the subjects or the 
ana?y~~s-
\I 
